Basic Property Control Guidelines

One person in each department should be designated to monitor and report on College property assigned to their department. Primarily this involves completing disposition forms and occasional communication with the Property Control Department and/or the Campus Property Liaison.

- No tagged College property should be moved to another building or office without the knowledge of the department designee. This person is to report any relocations to the Property Control office using a Property Disposition or Transfer Form.

- Equipment that is frequently loaned out for short periods, to multiple users should be tracked using a simple system such as a sign out/in sheet.

- Items purchased by the department that are received without a barcode tag should be reported immediately to the Property Control Office. Generally most purchases come through Central Receiving and are tagged, but occasionally items are direct delivered. Please contact the Property Control office so the item can be properly recorded and to have a HCC Property Tag(s) forwarded to you.

- No tagged College property should ever be disposed-of by the department. Property disposal should always be done by, or in conjunction with the Property Control Department with the necessary signed documentation.

- Most items inventoried include office equipment--computers, printers, fax machines, copiers, and specialized items such as laboratory equipment or PE equipment that falls within the State price guidelines ($1,000 or greater). All computers regardless of value are considered as a property item and should have an assigned HCC Barcode Tag.